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Dart Bank Welcomes New Assistant 
Vice President / Commercial Lender 

  
Peter Kubacki, President and CEO of The Dart Bank, is pleased to announce the 
addition of Jamie Davis as Assistant Vice President/Commercial Lender.  Jamie 
Davis brings over nine years of previous analysis/lending banking experience to 
Dart Bank.  He has Bachelor of Science Degree in Economics and a Bachelor in 
Business Administration from Grand Valley State University.  Jamie Davis is 
active in the Grand River Connection and is on the Board of the Lansing 

Symphony Orchestra.   

 
  

http://www.masonchamber.org/


  

KIWANIS TO FEATURE FAN SPEAKER 

  
Please join the Kiwanis Club of Mason at their Clubhouse, located at 219 Kiwanis Drive, on 
Tuesday, July 16, 2013 at 7:00 a.m.  Their speaker that morning is helping to organize a 
"Families Against Narcotics" group in the Mason area. Breakfast is available for $3.50 per 
person.  Please RSVP to Liz Wilson immediately if you plan to attend:  517-676-0500 ext. 228. 
  
Phil Pavona, BS, RRT is the "Families Against Narcotics" executive director and a founding 
member of an Okemos FAN Chapter.  Phil and his wife Pat lost their son Eric to an overdose in 
August of 2011.  In the two years that their son Eric struggled with heroin addiction, the family 
had the unfortunate opportunity to experience everything: court, health care systems, jail, 
rehabs, 12 steps, counseling ...and eventually the medical examiner and funeral system.   
  
Phil found a system and community fractured, disjointed, many times apathetic, and at all times 
ill-prepared to care for a family dealing with opioid addiction.   A local FAN community chapter 
became his avenue to help others faced with this challenge.  Phil is active in speaking to local 
parents and high school students, is the primary force behind Project Eric (a peer recovery 
program for opioid addicts and their families) and is now a trained family peer recovery 
coach.          
  
Following their son's death in August of 2011, Eric's dad Phil shared their story with many in 
their community and he was astounded and horrified to learn of the many colleagues, friends, 
acquaintances, and well wishers who were silently going through the same kinds of 
experiences.  This brought Phil in contact with Judge Donald Allen and Mr. Joseph Lowe, both 
who had attended a FAN presentation in Detroit.  A local FAN community chapter became their 
avenue to help other families faced with the challenges of addiction. 
  
   

 
 --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------- 



 

Golf Balls 
Needed!  

...actually just 
about anything 
promotional would work... 

  
The Chamber's 40th Anniversary MACC Golf Classic Committee is collecting larger items for door 
prizes and smaller items for "golfer goodie bags."  If you have one or two dozen golf balls or any 
other promotional items -- from ice scrapers to pens to magnets to can koosies -- that you would 
like to be distributed to the outing's 120+ participants, we would appreciate a reply immediately in 
person at the Chamber office 9-3, M-F or call 517-676-1046. We're also getting things together for 
distribution at the Ingham County Fair the week afterward and with the Mason Assembly of God's 
welcome basket activity.  Time to get promotional! 

  

 ---------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

 
 



Want to Show Support for the Mason All Stars Game? 

  
          The Kiwanis Club of Mason is presenting local businesses with several unique sponsorship 
opportunities.  The Harlem Ambassadors vs. "Mason All Stars" basketball game is set for the evening 
of Tuesday, October 1 at the Mason High School Fieldhouse. The Mason All Stars will be local leaders 
and celebrities of the Mason area. The family-friendly game is a Harlem-style basketball game with 
music, dancing, slam dunking, and comical acts.    
          The Kiwanis Club of Mason is a local chapter of volunteering men and women who actively 
plan and execute fundraising events to support youth and the underprivileged in their communities.  
The Kiwanis Club of Mason, which began in 1923, has grown to a formidable group of volunteers 
contributing over 2,000 hours a year to assist residents in need.  Through scholarships, fellowships, 
food pantries and other events, the Kiwanis Club is a helping hand to many who need local support. 

          The Kiwanis Club would like to guarantee that these opportunities are available to those in 
need this next year.  Sponsoring the "Mason All Stars" basketball game will help the Kiwanis Club 
meet their financial goals and support their youth programs and community programs. Don't miss 
out on an opportunity to help them serve. For more information you can contact the Kiwanis Club 
of Mason at (517) 676-2538 or (517) 204-1993. 
  

- 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

  
  
Mason Rotary Club member Bruce Wigginton has been named a "Rotary 
Hero" as designated at the annual conference of Rotary International 
District 6360 in Grand Rapids this past May.  Several mid-Michigan 
Rotarians were recently recognized by as "Club Heroes" for their 
community service work at the conference. 
Bruce Wigginton of Mason Auto Body Repair is a member of the Mason 
Area Chamber of Commerce's board of directors.  Rotary's main 
objective is service - in the community, in the workplace and around 
the globe. The 1.2 million Rotarians who make up more than 34,000 
Rotary Clubs in nearly every country in the world share a dedication to 
the ideal of "Service Above Self." 
The Hero award recognizes exceptional individuals living this ideal for 

their clubs and communities; including people like Bruce Wigginton who often work behind the 
scenes to make everything come together by volunteering, participating and supporting the 
efforts of the club.  The Mason Rotary Club meets Thursday at 12:15 p.m. at Bestsellers Extra 
on Jefferson Street in downtown Mason. 
  



 
  
  
                                                           

Leslie Gus Macker July 19-21st 

  
The annual Leslie Gus Macker basketball tournament will take place in downtown Leslie July 19th 
through the 21st.  Applications may be downloaded by clicking here.  For more information please 
contact Pete Zamora at 517.589.0324 or 517.896.3651. 

    

  

  

 
  

  

 
  

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001xjbII8am79FMaEpylD2Buwrj2MUUZDvmy75UTBsZRu0sVbwaxts8K8imH-zfh1rgq0TVbjEknnPQVQGfwYL-RnANVbhTaX3OnQL3UnFUbGtwJPNgOi4C__U2DPtq7J2vtOvtzR8MXnC-UqrDu5iwHgBCUK6z1-DK


Apply for your 2013 Energy Efficiency 
Incentive Today 

 
Businesses across Michigan are applying for energy 
efficiency incentives from Consumers Energy, and we 
don't want you to miss out on the opportunity. 
 
Now is the time to make sure you are getting all the rebates you are entitled as a Consumers Energy 
customer when you consider upgrades to your facility with energy efficiency projects. It's important 
that pre-notification applications and reservation applications are submitted to us so funding can be 
reserved for your projects. Program funds are limited, and you need to lock in those reservations 
today. 
 
So far this year, Consumers Energy has committed more than $12 million in rebates for energy 
efficiency projects in Michigan, well ahead of last year's numbers.  
 
Not only will rebates from Consumers Energy save you money on the installation, but the long term 
energy savings will keep adding to your company's bottom line.  

                     Retrofit old inefficient T12 fluorescent fixtures with High Performance T8 lamps and 
electronic ballasts and get a rebate of up to $5.00 per bulb and reduce your lighting energy cost by 
as much as 30 percent! 

                     Add occupancy sensors to your lights to get additional rebates and increase your energy 
savings. Occupancy sensors can reduce your lighting costs from $.05 to $.20 per square foot 

                     Manufacturers can add process controls, do an air compressor audit, or install variable 
frequency drives to earn rebates and energy savings in an industrial process 

Visit www.ConsumersEnergy.com/mybusiness to see a complete list of the new and updated incentives 
and get a copy of the current application. If you have any questions, call us at (877) 607-0737, or 
email us at consumersenergybusinesssolutions@dnvkema.com. 
  

 
  
State Representative Tom Cochran has a coffee hour scheduled for Friday, July 19, from 9 a.m. 
to 10 a.m. at Biggby, 661 N. Cedar St. in Mason. He also encourages residents to sign up for his 
e-newsletter, which provides brief updates on his work at the Capitol and in the community. To 
sign up, visit www.cochran.housedems.com. You can also reach him at his Lansing office at 
(517) 373-0587.  

http://www.consumersenergy.com/mybusiness
mailto:consumersenergybusinesssolutions@dnvkema.com?subject=Apply%20for%20your%202013%20Energy%20Efficiency%20Incentive%20Today
http://www.cochran.housedems.com/


 
  

SOURCE:Sign-A-Rama 

First Impressions 
are Everything! 

  

The average American has traveled 
302 miles in the last 7 days. What's 
in it for your business? 

                     More than 95% of Americans 
are reached by media targeting 
vehicle drivers and passengers. 

                     One vehicle wrap can generate between 30,000 - 70,000 
impressions daily. 

                     Fleet vehicle advertising boosts name recognition 15 times 
greater than any other form of advertising. 

                     30% of mobile outdoor viewers indicate they would base a buying 
decision on the ad they see. 

  

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 



 

Attention Entrepreneurs: 

http://www.acceleratemichigan.org/  
  

  
 

For Small Business Information...follow SBTDCs  
Phone: 517.483.1921 / Email: sbtdc@lcc.edu  

  

Starting a Business 

Tuesday, July 16th from 9:00am-11:00am 

This course is designed for individuals who are considering self-employment or who 
may be at the beginning stages of starting a business. Delivered in a workshop format, 
this introductory session helps aspiring entrepreneurs assess their abilities to lead and 
manage a company as well as evaluate market and sales potential for their 
products/services. Start-up costs, financing options and business planning are 
introduced, along with necessary steps to getting started. Free 
Register  

  

   
Marketing Your Business  
  
Thursday, July 25th from 9:30am-12:00pm 

This course presents practical applications of marketing concepts designed to grow 
small businesses. It covers basic marketing tools including market analysis and 
research, target marketing, assessing competitors, and key marketing implementation 
tools. A strategic, well planned approach to marketing is demonstrated with several 
examples of effective hands-on marketing techniques. Focus is on the business's 
customers - creating and keeping them. Free  
Register  

  

   
Writing a Business Plan  
  
Tuesday, August 20th from 9:00am-11:30am 

This course covers business planning in detail for those individuals who want to 
increase their chances for successful self-employment or new business launch. 
Specifics of marketing, finance, legal, regulatory issues, operations, information based 
planning and management are key components of this workshop. The first steps for 
creating a business plan draft will be included. Live examples of effective business 
plans are used as course material. Free  
Register  

http://www.acceleratemichigan.org/
mailto:sbtdc@lcc.edu
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001W7aA64PFjr971-9Qhdq9gUonIpWqtxYhMwXtWYN2lkZquIXpa551mxm_kBrs982SsVdP2hUrmr9xwdQ0O8lHB2i4c1rlAj5l71wyxkcyCtCeTDKCvC3mT_lbLfo7Z5vcdeqSoI2Q4qgn4DSA80hM16WM5uPF6Xmz
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001W7aA64PFjr-vQlC9LYWjxXygSXOBNIltaAZtBdDagFrgBEoG40eloaH23siU13Uqsr7VBgsdpFAx3JbwWKx2YIB6MKhLWB-l05-eJekRiPMS_sgtS-0MxpApOUuVXwkmfO9x4mfiaGdXG1AuC6cLXuCW2KRM7LG4
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001W7aA64PFjr-AXRwryc1rpq4BEN93RjtNsWU01HXeiwG-B_DkwPHXZxqDVh_UlklilgmYEmWhaKlj4MmIJbZiqr_QIK8GC9aJgVcg5ofjj3yvmb1qAikrTtnzILFC43FJbGGQiw-oCT5CqZsHaPPqUoK1kV3iXh6R


  
Upcoming SBTDC Partners' Training 

  

  
Social Media BS! Business Strategies That Work 

Wednesday & Thursday, July 17-18 at 1:00pm 

In this 2-part webinar series, you'll discover how to help your business win with social 
media! Attend this event to learn how to increase leads up to 2,500% before you even 
start a social media campaign, how to generate more site conversions with a blog, 3 
strategies to generate 60,000+ fans on Facebook, how to generate thousands of free 
views on YouTube, and the EXACT formula the top social brands are using to generate 
leads from social media. Free 

   
Register  
  

 

  
  
  

SOURCE: LSJ Media 

      
The Mason City Council approved the hiring of an artist on July 1 to create a piece of art that 
will welcome people to the city. Dave Koenigsknecht of St. Johns was awarded the project, 
beating out four other competitors who bid for the chance to build the city's gateway art at 848 
N. Jefferson. 
The process started when Mason learned it would be one of two communities in the area to get 
a The Lansing Economic Area Partnership Public Art for Communities grant of $10,000 in 
January. DeWitt Township was given the other grant, and both are considered pilot projects for 
a regular grant program from LEAP that has already offered other communities with funding. 
  
Koenigsknecht's proposal includes a 13-foot steel tower that will have columns, a sphere and 
leaves. It will also have an eagle at the top and will be made of special steel that is resistant to 
vandalism and weathering. The city will use the art at a trail head to the Hayhoe Riverwalk, 
adding parking, a bike rack, benches, trail mapping and ADA access.   
  
"The leaves represent Mason as a Tree City, U.S.A.," he wrote in his proposal. He said the bird 
and columns reference the historic courthouse downtown.  Stuart Powell, a member of a seven-
person committee that reviewed all of the proposals and highly recommended Koenigsknecht's, 
told the city council that the process was a humbling experience but that Koenigsknecht's is a 
"perfect fit." 
  
"The criteria included visibility and design," he said. "The design was unique, innovative and 
represents Mason." Koenigsknecht, who has 15 years of experience, also designed the Snow 
Leopard sculpture for the Potter Park Zoo. 

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001W7aA64PFjr8ajtEV8g40qVOuekOELcZEFfI2TOzDew8e9o9Gi-Ke5SEVZnTGKqNCHAWrU0OSyWGk8fee5_b4Cb9u6ENHbm5EO2wTpQHo3uRb6GkLH05PCA6BFzJ6hIXFgUuAR9uA7aWkV8JO_cLITeTNZ78iuv9hLMUPB2b5BOfY3OuGXcF3jg==


 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

  
  
SOURCE: Orthopaedic Rehab Specialists, PC  

Avoiding Trips, 
Slips, and Falls  

by Cassie Butters MS, OTR/L 

  
     Did you know that falls are on the climb for 
leading unintentional injuries in the U.S.?  Statistically, falls and trips account for approximately 8.9 
million visits to the emergency department a year (2011, NSC Injury Facts).  As we enter into the 
summer months, remember to put safety first!  
  
     Trips, slips and falls can be related to environmental physical hazards, age-related issues and 
health conditions. Common areas for trips and falls include: doorways, ramps, cluttered hallways, 
uneven surfaces, areas prone to spills/wetness, stairs, and unstable work services.   
  
     Take steps toward preventing a 'bummer summer' by following some of these tips for preventing 
slips, trips and falls: 
 
- Keep stairways and floors clean and clear of clutter. 
- Maintain good lighting for indoor/outdoor walkways. 
- Use non-skid throw rugs in potential slippery areas. 
- Install handrails. 
- Clean up spills right away. 
- Wear appropriate footwear. 
 
     Adults 55 and older are sometimes at a higher risk for falls due to some health factors.  Some 
steps for staying for preventing falls include: 

 
- Stay active to improve strength, balance and endurance.  
- Fall proof your home. 
- Review medications regularly. 
- Get your vision checked on a regular basis.  
  
     For more information on taking steps toward a safer summer visit: 

www.nsc.org  
   

    

 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------- 
  
10th Annual Leslie Street Dance and Beverage Tent - Saturday, June 29, 2013 

  
The 10th Annual Leslie Street Dance and Beverage Tent will take place on Saturday, June 29th on 
the south side of the Leslie Event Center (169 S. Main).  Portions of Carney and Commercial Drive 
will be shut down to accommodate the street dance beginning Saturday morning. The street dance 
will begin approximately at 5:30 p.m. with entertainment by Matt Thomas.  The Backwoods Band 
will take the stage approximately at 8 p.m.  The beverage tent will be open until midnight.  All 
proceeds will benefit the Leslie Community Pool.  The street dance is sponsored by the Leslie 
American Legion.  For questions please contact Pete Zamora at 517-896-3651. 

  

 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

- 

  

    

  

http://www.nsc.org/


MSU Federal Credit Union 
announced the ground breaking of 
their future MSUFCU Mason 
Branch, located between Cedar 
Street and Jefferson Street in 
Mason near the Kipp Road exit on 
US-127; close to the Mason 
Meijer.   
  

  
The ground breaking was held on 
Monday, July 8, 2013, from 6:00 
p.m. to 6:30 p.m., with formal 
remarks from representatives 
from MSUFCU and the City of 
Mason. 

  
Patrick McPharlin, MSUFCU 
President and Chief Executive 
Officer, commented, "We are excited to be breaking ground on our future branch in 
Mason. The new MSUFCU Mason Branch will provide our growing membership in the 
area the same superior service to which they are accustomed to, now at a more 
convenient location." 

  
MSU Federal Credit Union, the world's largest university-based credit union, offers a 
full range of personal- and business-related financial services to Michigan State 
University and Oakland University faculty, staff, students, alumni association members, 
and their families worldwide in addition to a variety of select employee groups. 
Founded in 1937 by a few MSU professors and employees, MSUFCU now has twelve 
branches, over 175,000 members, more than $2.4 billion in assets, and over 515 
employees. 

  

Visit their Website  

  
 
 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
 

  

  

Bestsellers Book Club Meets Wednesday, July 
26, 6:15 PM 

to discuss "The Lantern" by Deborah Lawrenson 

  

Bestsellers Books and Coffee  

360 S. Jefferson Street - Mason, MI 48854 - 517-676-
6648 

  

  
--------------------------------------------------------------------- 

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001-k1gvTLSBJge9mBDnnYyyyZt9gkXa3j0u3Xro02unB5ENPepBa69ihXJfmQrDyRUA9X2pgAiWWFmG38sfwQq7ns281VQQsuyMWolyyH3DafqxdvNP2rFKDCtOaEFQKDQ


DART BANK SHOWS STRONG EARNINGS FIRST QUARTER 2013  

  

Dart Financial Corporation ("DART"), headquartered in Mason, Michigan is the bank 
holding company for The Dart Bank whose assets totaled $277.4 million, as of 
March 31, 2013.   Dart reported that despite a challenging economic climate, the 
company reported continued earnings and increases in capital levels exceeding 
regulatory well-capitalized levels, and loan loss provisions while still providing 
shareholders a 6.53% return on equity. Specifically: 

                     Net Income for the first quarter ended March 31, 2013 reported $476,000 
or $ .79 per share. 

                     Risk Based Capital to Risk Weighted Assets increased from 17.77% at year-
end 2012 to current level of 18.12% (Well Capitalized Designation is 10%). 

                     Core Capital/Average Assets is reported as 9.93% (Well Capitalized 
Designation is 5%). 

                     Core Capital/Risk Weighted Assets is reported as 16.84% up from 16.50% 
for year-end 2012 (Well Capitalized Designation is 6%).  

                     Total Assets and Deposits remain at comparable levels to year-end 2012.  
  
"The board of directors is pleased to announce that as a result of strong earnings, 
the company has approved a two-for-one stock split, announced at the firm's 2013 
annual shareholder meeting in April."  The strength of Dart Bank's capital position 
exceeds regulatory well-capitalized designation in all three key operating 
categories." said Peter Kubacki, President and CEO of The Dart Bank and Dart 
Financial Corporation.  
  
"Despite the continuing economic challenges facing businesses and individuals 
within our service communities, we have seen some improvements despite 
continuing lower loan demand, continued Kubacki."  Although, operating expenses 
and continued regulatory demands have been increasing ... "our focus continues to 
be on providing shareholders a return on their investment, a good place to work for 
our employees, and being a good corporate partner within our communities 
providing both contributions and people resources.  As a locally owned and 
managed community bank, we look to invest local deposits into loans for businesses 
and individuals, providing needed capital in support of commercial activities and 
meeting the financial needs of our customers ", Kubacki stated. 
  

The Dart Bank, a privately owned local independent bank, operates three offices 
located in Mason, Holt/South Lansing and Grand Ledge, providing a full range of 
business and personal banking services and has been serving our communities since 
1925. If you are interested in learning more about becoming a shareholder of Dart 
Financial Corporation and banking with Dart Bank, they invite you to visit their 
web site www.dartbank.com or call 517-244-4406 and ask for Investor Relations.  
  
Theinformationcontainedinthispressreleasecontains"forward-lookingstatements"withinthemeaningofthe PrivateSecuritiesLitigationReformActof1995.Theseforward-
looking statements mayinvolverisksand uncertaintiesthataredifficult topredict,maybebeyondDart'scontrolandcould causeactual resultstodiffer 
materiallyfromthosedescribedinsuch statements.AlthoughDartbelieves thatthe expectationsreflectedin suchforward-
lookingstatementsarereasonable,Dartcangivenoassurancethatsuchexpectationswill provetobecorrect.Theforward-
lookingstatementsincludedinthisdiscussionspeakonlyasofthedatetheyare made,and,exceptasrequiredbylaw.Dartundertakes noobligation toupdatetheseforward-
looking statementstoreflectsubsequenteventsorcircumstances.Importantfactors that couldcauseactualresultstodiffer materially fromthosesuggestedbytheseforward-
looking statementsandthatcouldadverselyaffectDart's performance include,butarenotlimitedto:regionalandnationaleconomicconditions,includingemployment and 
realestatemarkets,becominglessfavorablethanexpectedresultingin,amongotherthings,adeteriorationin creditqualityofassets,changes inlevels of 
marketinterestrateswhich could reduceanticipatedoractual margins, 
thenature,extentandtimingofgovernmentalactionsandreforms,creditrisksoflendingactivities,competitive 
pressuresonproductpricingandservicesandchangesintechnology. 
  
  

  

http://www.dartbank.com/


 



  

Coming in Third Place Isn't Such a Bad Thing 

  
The "third place" (also known as third space) is a term used in the concept of community building to 
refer to social surroundings separate from the two usual social environments of home and the 
workplace. In his influential book The Great Good Place, Ray Oldenburg (1989, 1991) argues that 
third places are important for civil society, democracy, civic engagement, and establishing feelings 
of a sense of place. 
Oldenburg calls one's "first place" the home and those that one lives with. The "second place" is the 
workplace - where people may actually spend most of their time. Third places, then, are "anchors" 
of community life and facilitate and foster broader, more creative interaction. All societies already 
have informal meeting places; what is new in modern times is the intentionality of seeking them out 
as vital to current societal needs. Oldenburg suggests the following hallmarks of a true "third place": 

                     Free or inexpensive 

                     Food and drink, while not essential, are important 

                     Highly accessible: proximate for many (walking distance) 

                     Involve regulars - those who habitually congregate there 

                     Welcoming and comfortable 

                     Both new friends and old should be found there 

Where in the Mason area is your "third place?"  Do you have more than one?  (After all, some of us 
have more than one first or second place!) 
Oldenburg, Ray (1989). The Great Good Place: Cafes, Coffee Shops, Community Centers, Beauty Parlors, General Stores, Bars, Hangouts, 

and How They Get You Through the Day. New York: Paragon House. ISBN 978-1-55778-110-9. (Hardback)  
Oldenburg, Ray (1991). The Great Good Place. New York: Marlowe & Company. ISBN 978-1-56924-681-8. (Paperback)  
Oldenburg, Ray (2000). Celebrating the Third Place: Inspiring Stories about the "Great Good Places" at the Heart of Our Communities. 

New York: Marlowe & Company. ISBN 978-1-56924-612-2. 
  

  

 
  

  



St. James Fish-N-Chips Festival 2013  
1010 S. Lansing Street, Mason 

OFFICIAL ITINERARY FINALIZED: 
 
Friday, August 9 
5:30 - 11 p.m. 
* Festival Fish-N-Chips from the Mason Knights of Columbus 
* Beer Garden and Music Tent, featuring: 
* Music by Ralph DeVitto Band 
*Live Auction, featuring an African Safari Tour and Gulf Shore vacations for auction 
* Kids' Playland & Bounce House 
* Silent Auction, Book Sale, and Bake Sale 
 
Saturday, August 10 
1:30 to 11 p.m. 
* Kids' Playland & Bounce House 
* Silent Auction, Book Sale, and Bake Sale 
* Speaker and Author Steve Ray, shares his story of conversion 
* Island-style Outdoor Mass 
* Festival Fish & Chips from the Mason Knights of Columbus 
* Hot-Air Balloon Launch & Illume 
* Bingo 
* Music by the Phil Weiferich Big Band and Updraft 
 
Sunday, August 11 
8 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
* Camino of St. James 8K/5K & Fun Runs 
* Pancake Breakfast 
* Kids' Playland & Bounce House 
* Book Sale and Bake Sale 
  

  

 
 

 



Business Services Available through the MEDC's Pure Michigan Business Connect 

 

Pure Michigan Business Connect (PMBC) is a public-private initiative developed by the Michigan Economic Development Corporation (MEDC) that 
introduces Michigan companies to opportunities that help them grow and expand. By participating in the program, companies receive: business 
assistance at little to no cost; access to a new business-to-business (B2B) network; and find new customers while also leveraging procurement 
resources to increase their supply chain. 
  
PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS SERVICES 

The overarching goal of the business services component of PMBC is to connect professionals with Michigan companies who are in need of 
business assistance to advance their company to the next level of growth and success.  In partnership with the Small Business & Technology 
Development Center (SBTDC), the PMBC program assists all businesses - including entrepreneurs, business start-ups, and established companies 
- by connecting them to participating partners who are giving back to Michigan by providing pro bono and reduced rate professional services.  
Examples of services include legal, accounting, web development, graphic design, export assistance, human resources, and small business 
operations and planning. 

Services are provided by Michigan companies that have offered to contribute their professional services and expertise to support the state's 
economy.  Providing access to competent, skilled professionals are a few ways the MEDC is working to remove barriers to foster economic 
growth. 
  
COMPANIES REQUESTING SERVICES AND ASSISTANCE 

Your company's sector, stage, and region are critical components in connecting you with your ideal service provider, as well as assessing other 
support opportunities.  The following steps outline the process: 

                     Register your company (there is no fee to register) at the Pure Michigan Business Connect website by going to www.puremichiganb2b.com 
and select "Get Started" to fill in our user and company information and apply; 

                     Once your company and username are activated, you will be able to log onto to the system and select "Request Services" from the 
puremichiganb2b.com home page; 

                     Fill in the brief one page form and select what service(s) your company is requesting; and 

                     Based on your selections, the SBTDC and MEDC will contact you to discuss your business needs and match you with the appropriate 
resources. 
  
Targeted services include legal, accounting, web development, export, financing,  human resources, marketing and public relations, graphic 
design, government relations, and other business services. 

  
See more at: http://misbtdc.org/may-june-2013-enewsletter/business-services-available-through-the-medcs-pure-michigan-business-

connect/#sthash.cQfI6fY9.dpuf  

 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

  
On Tuesday, June 18, 2013 Mason Lions Club president Lynne 
Mark and president-elect Loraine Sparks presented a $500 
grant to the Mason Fire Corps.  Accepting the check is Marti 
Abbott of the Mason Fire Corps.  The check will be used by 
the Corps to purchase needed radios for better 
communication in emergency situations.  
  
The Mason Fire Corps was established after the tragic 
December apartment fire on Peachtree Street, it became 
apparent to the officers and firefighters of the Mason Fire 
Department, that some type of organized assistance was 
needed for those who found themselves the victims of a fire. 
When the fire department rolled up its hoses and left, the 
victims still needed comfort and care extended to them. 
Because of this unfortunate incident, the Mason Fire Corps 
has been established.  
  
Under the auspices of the Department of Homeland Security, Fire Corps and CERT organizations have been 
founded all over the United States. The idea behind the organization is to support local fire departments in a 
multitude of ways.  The officers of the Mason Fire Department have a vision for the Mason Fire Corps, which 
includes the Mason Fire Department Chaplain. The officers see the Fire Corps as having a twofold purpose: 
The Fire Corps will be called upon to help the citizens of the City of Mason, as well as the citizens of Aurelius 
and Vevay Townships. When there is a dwelling fire, the Fire Corps will be asked to assist the victims, with the 
aid of the Red Cross, in getting their immediate and future needs met. The Fire Corps will assist in meeting 
both the emotional and physical needs of the victims.  
  
The Fire Corps will assist the members of the Mason Fire Department in non-firefighting activities. At the fire 
scene or upon return to the station, this may include, but not limited to, directing traffic, rolling and cleaning 
hose, re-skidding trucks, washing the apparatus, as well as assisting the Fire Department Rehab unit if 
requested. The Fire Corps will assist the Mason Fire Department in departmental activities outside the 
firefighting realm as well. Included, but not limited to, would be activities such as the 4th of July fireworks, the 
Fire Prevention Open House, and fire safety presentations to schools & other groups.  
  
The Mason Fire Corps has an active, committed and enthusiastic membership that is growing slowly but surely 
with each passing month. While the Fire Corps is still in the beginning stage, the officers and firefighters of the 
Mason Fire Department are very excited about the possibilities that exist with the addition of this 
organization. The City of Mason and the Townships of Aurelius and Vevay, have just become safer and more 
caring places to live. A place where, if one finds themselves in need, they can be assured that there are 
trained and organized members of the Mason Fire Department and the Mason Fire Corps ready, willing, and 
able to assist them in their time of need. 

http://www.puremichiganb2b.com/
http://misbtdc.org/may-june-2013-enewsletter/business-services-available-through-the-medcs-pure-michigan-business-connect/#sthash.cQfI6fY9.dpuf
http://misbtdc.org/may-june-2013-enewsletter/business-services-available-through-the-medcs-pure-michigan-business-connect/#sthash.cQfI6fY9.dpuf


  

Where's Waldo?      

In Mason, Michigan, 
of course.   

The famous children's book character in 
the striped shirt and black-rimmed 
specs is visiting twenty-six different 
local businesses throughout our 
community this July. Those who spot 
him can win prizes, including stickers, 
book coupons and more. From 
Bestsellers Books & Coffee Co. at 360 S. 
Jefferson to Dairy Hill at 601 E. Ash St., 
from Dart Bank at 368 Park St to Maple 
Street Mall at 124 W. Maple, Waldo 
figures are hidden in local independent 
businesses and MACC Chamber 
members. (He's also hiding out at the 
Mason Area Chamber office at 148 E. 
Ash St.) "Find Waldo" is a great summer 
vacation activity, and a wonderful way 
for residents to support local business 
and the "Shop Local" movement. 

 

Anyone who wishes to participate can start at Bestsellers Books & Coffee, pick up a 
"Find Waldo Local in Mason" passport with the names of all the participating sites, and 
get their passport stamped or signed for each Waldo they spot. The first 100 Waldo 
seekers to get their passports stamped or signed at ten or more sites can bring their 
passports back to Bestsellers Bookstore to collect prizes. Collecting store stamps or 
signatures at twenty or more businesses will entitle diligent seekers to entry in a grand 
prize drawing on July 31, with the top prize being a 6-volume deluxe set of Waldo 
books.  
 

Where's Waldo is the creation of 
Martin Handford, whose 
entertaining drawings of crowd 
scenes swept the world in 1987. 
Since then, the Where's Waldo 
books have held a cherished spot 
on bookstore shelves the world 
over. There are now over 58 
million Waldo books in print 
worldwide and they've been 
translated into eighteen languages. 
An entire generation has grown up searching for Waldo and his cast of wandering 
companions. 
 

In celebration of Waldo's longevity and popularity, his American publisher, Candlewick 
Press, is once again teaming up with the American Booksellers Association and 265 
independent bookstores all across the country, including Bestsellers Books & Coffee 
here in Mason, for some hide and seek fun as well as to encourage communities to 
patronize their local businesses. There is no charge to participate, and the hunt lasts 
for the entire month of July.   
For more information about hunting for Waldo in Mason, call Bestsellers Books & 
Coffee Co. at 517-676-6648. 



 --------------------------------------------------------------   
MISBTDC is co-sponsoring a Free Event Wednesday, July 
24: "You Built a Great Business! Now What?" 

   Come and join this highly informative event to learn how to plan for a successful and 

seamless exit from the business you worked so hard to build. This event sponsored by the 
Charlotte Chamber of Commerce, Michigan Small Business & Technology Development Center, 
Charlotte Can-Do!, and The Reed-Liebum Financial Team of Hilliard Lyons. John Sweeney, 
Managing Director of Investment Banking with Hilliard Lyons will present informative 
information on business succession planning. The event will be held at AL!VE, 800 West 
Lawrence Avenue, Charlotte, Michigan on Wednesday, July 24th at 6:00 p.m.  A light meal and 
drinks will be provided. To register e-mail to lslone@hilliard.com or call (517)543-2278 or 
(800)276-4254 

  

 --------------------------------------------------------------   
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 --------------------------------------------------- 

Final Note:  

      Continuing a 41-year tradition, the Mason Area Chamber of Commerce publishes its 
"MASON in Motion" printed and mailed newsletter near the end of each month.  This hard-
copy newsletter has information about Chamber events and programs, new Chamber 
members, news from member businesses and organizations, and more - in a short four-
page format.  The several insert pages included in the newsletter each month are designed 
to be removed for easy sharing or posting within a business or organization. For this 
reason, the Chamber has decided to continue distributing this newsletter in the 
conventional manner with no opt-out.  This also maintains value for limited advertising.   
     Advertising inserts are just $100 per insertion to reach 440 key decision-makers in the 
Mason area.  This newsletter is mailed to all contact people for Chamber members, 
Chamber volunteers, and select stakeholders.  A .pdf copy of the newsletter is also 
available to all the same day it is delivered by the post office at the Chamber's website 
www.masonchamber.org.  Deadline is the 20th of the month for all submissions.  Items are 
included as space is available and submissions are edited for space and consistency of the 
publication.   
     Since August of 2006, the Chamber also publishes a mid-month "MASON in Motion 
UPDATE" newsletter electronically.  This e-mailed newsletter is forwarded to all who have 
submitted their e-mail addresses to the Chamber, provided they are associated with a 
Chamber member, are a Chamber volunteer, or are a select stakeholder.  A link to the 
archive on the website for the .pdf copies of the printed and mailed "MASON in Motion" 
newsletter is included in the UPDATE.  A .pdf copy of this UPDATE newsletter is also 
available to all at the Chamber's website www.masonchamber.org under the "Newsletters" 
tab.   Deadline is the 10th of the month for all UPDATE submissions.  All items submitted 
are included, subject to minor editing for publication consistency.  
     It is the intention of the Chamber to limit broadcast e-mails to those who have e-mail 
addresses submitted to the Chamber to 24 times per year at most.  Of course, those who 
are Chamber leaders and volunteers get much more frequent information e-mailed to 
them.  

 
   

http://www.masonchamber.org/
http://www.masonchamber.org/


  

Look ahead for upcoming events on: 
www.masonchamber.org  
AT THE HOME PAGE, CLICK ON THE 
MASON AREA COMMUNITY EVENTS CALENDAR 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
  

 

FEEL FREE TO FORWARD THIS NEWSLETTER UPDATE TO OTHERS AND INVITE 
THEM TO SEE OUR REGULAR MONTHLY NEWSLETTER ONLINE 

CLICK ON NEWS AT:  
www.masonchamber.org 

   
TO VIEW UPCOMING MASON AREA COMMUNITY CALENDAR EVENTS 

  Click on Community Events at:  www.masonchamber.org  
  

MACC now distributes UPDATE in "Constant Contact." This "Mason in Motion Update" bulletin is 
being sent to those who have e-mail addresses registered with the Mason Area Chamber of 
Commerce as contact people for Chamber members, associates of Chamber members, and 

select Chamber stakeholders.   
  

To be removed from this list automatically and permanently, do NOT reply to this e-mail.  

Instead, use the UNSUBSCRIBE button or send a new e-mail with the word "unsubscribe" in the 
subject line to: masonchamber@masonchamber.org   

  
Also, whenever you know of anyone who isn't getting this, but should be getting this by e-mail, 

just let us know. We'll be glad to add their e-mail address to the list!   
  

  

  
 

 

  

 

 

   
 

FOR A .pdf FILE OF LAST MONTH'S PRINTED "MASON IN 
MOTION" NEWSLETTER AND OTHER MASON AREA 

COMMUNITY INFORMATION, GO ONLINE AND CLICK ON 
NEWS AT WWW.MASONCHAMBER.ORG 

  

Mason Area Chamber of Commerce | 148 E. Ash Street | Mason | MI | 48854 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1109538759476&s=0&e=001dfyqMbHxqlixTleDZGCHuTLjGQY7OvXhQaF_EjRdzJlo8fINvdPFLuT7UbOrsBnoK5xFBHUsPXOPpI8JULIlCLwQcaWDubTNPqKXQS6_FLGH0xcLDYZqRw==
http://www.masonchamber.org/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=apyuuunab.0.xtb8zocab.gkpggocab.1&ts=S0933&r=3&p=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.masonchamber.org%2F
mailto:amasonchamber@masonchamber.org
http://www.masonchamber.org/

